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FRENSHAM & DOCKENFIELD  
HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY  

NEWSLETTER- 62  
 

April 2010 
 

Letter from the President 
 In a break from a long-standing tradition the cover letter comes from your ex-
Chairman as the current Chairman is moving house this week. Sounds a good enough 
excuse to me. It also gives me the opportunity so say how pleased I am that Annette has 
taken up the baton for the Society. I am sure she will do a great job, and her Chairing of 
meetings so far tells us that we are in for some lively and entertaining times in the Society. 
 Secondly it gives me the opportunity to thank everyone for the Spring Show. On 
Council, we all thought it was a cracking good event and despite the cold late winter you 
came up with some superb displays of flowers and foliage. Home industries and 
photography were also well supported and some comments from our judge on the former 
are in this Newsletter. A full report of the show appeared in this week’s Farnham Herald, 
three weeks late, but we did get bumped off the first page by the Country Market burning 
down, and then I expect they just lost it. All the members of your council put in a lot of work 
to ensure the success of the Show, not least Roderick Adam-Smith our show organiser 
who battled with Surrey Highways (sometimes unsuccessfully) to advertise the event 
around the villages. The large number of people who came in the afternoon (we took £55 
on sales of teas and cakes) shows how successful the advertising is. In addition to Council 
members we would like to thank Kate Shipton for help with stewarding and Guy Olden for 
table and chair shifting. Although it is quite a lot of work preparing the hall, setting up the 
exhibits, stewarding the judges, collating the prizes, catering and then clearing up, it is all 
made worthwhile when so many good quality entries are brought in. I am hoping for even 
more entries for the Autumn Show. 
 To conclude, I am sure you will all want to join me in sending best wishes to 
Annette, Robert and Michael Clayson in their new home in Wrecclesham. After many 
years of enjoyment of gardening on Dockenfield clay they can now look forward to making 
a garden out of  sand. 
  
Best wishes 

 
 

 
 
 
 

 

 

Evening Talk 
22nd April 

8.00 pm Marindin Hall 
Getting the best from your herbs 

 
Arthur Shearing 

Evening Talk 
27th May 

8.00 pm Marindin Hall 
Bees and Beekeeping 

 
Brian Herbert 
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Getting the Best from your Herbs 
The next evening meeting features Arthur Shearing from Highdown Nursery, West 
Sussex. He and his wife, Janet, run a small specialist nursery, that grows herbs and 
ornamental grasses. They produce all their own plants either by seeding or propagation, 
the exceptions being large plants for horticultural display purposes. They also raise new 
varieties with their own breeding programme.  
 

 
 
 They have exhibited for many years at Royal Horticultural Society shows, local 
horticultural shows and produce markets. This year they will be exhibiting at BBC 
Gardeners World Live at the NEC, Birmingham and RHS Hampton Court Flower Show. 
  They find that interest in herbs has grown at quite a pace over the past few years 
and people are not only interested in the more common cultivars such as chives, basil, 
sage, but have broadened their horizons and are experimenting with the more unusual 
varieties.   In response to this, Highdown Nursery now grows over 200 varieties of 
culinary, medicinal and aromatic herbs.  
 Arthur will be bringing along plants for sale as well as giving us a talk on herb 
growing. 
 
 

Sandy topsoil for collection 
Our membership Secretary Anton Kleiven has “ a load” of top soil he would like to donate 
to a good home. This is available for collection from “Overway”, Wire Cut, Frensham. 
Please call Anton (793928 or 07787 940603) if you are interested. I took some from 
Anton last year and when mixed with the clayey soil from Dockenfield it makes a very 
good textured soil, known in the trade as loam. So now is your chance for those who 
garden on clay in Dockenfield or Rowledge. I am sure Anton wont mind if some of it stays 
in Frensham either. 
 
 
 

Herb growing the 

Highdown way. 
www.highdownnursery.com 
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Spring Flower and Produce Show 
Some of our judges give us a verbal report over the lunch we put on for them and the 
show helpers, whilst others give us a written report. Below are some excerpts from the 
report by Home Industries judge (Julie Bowell) but the flower judges (Anna Still and 
Jenny Titcomb) were both very impressed with the number and the quality of the entries 
as they were were fully expecting a phone call to cancel the Show. They should have 
known us better!   

The daffodils were thought to be of particularly good quality as this year they came 
out so quickly, rather than spending a lot of time in bud. The new classes for displaying 
the Narcissi seemed to work smoothly, with none of the agonising discussions we have 
had in previous years deciding which class entries should be in. Many thanks to Suzanne 
McLean for organising this for us so efficiently. 
 
Edited notes from Julie Bowell, who, as you can see really does taste all the exhibits! 
Class 40 A Jar of Chutney 
 All but one of the entries were of a pleasing standard, good consistency and mellow 
spice flavour. Covering chutneys to prevent acid vaporisation is a problem. Properly 
coated metal lids are good but ordinary wax discs and cellophane covers do not work 
and result in shrinkage during storage. One entrant has used an old technique of a 
melted wax layer (apparently she saves all her old candles and just melts them down in a 
saucepan). Class 41 A Jar of Orange Marmalade 
It was very pleasing to see so many entries in this class. All but one entrant had opted for 
thick cut marmalade. The peel had mostly softened but yet retained its characteristic 
shape. Those with a good citrus tang were considered favourable to those where 
sweetness was dominant. The best was a jar of crystal clear jelly marmalade, with fine 
and very even peel, well distributed. This is very difficult to execute to such a high 
standard and was chosen as the best individual entry in the whole show! 
Class 42 A French Apple Tart 
Entrants had produced a variety of recipes as ‘French’ apple tart. I accepted all of them, 
which was as well because I later discovered that one recipe, was from Raymond Blanc! 
Variations included just sliced apples with apricot glaze, a puré topped with sliced apples 
and glaze, and custard with apple slices resting on the top.  Ceramic dishes cut out the 
need to attempt to remove the tart from the baking tin and still look good, but they do not 
conduct heat nearly as well as any metal. Even with baking blind it is a lot harder to 
ensure that the under layer of pastry is crisp as opposed to undercooked. Apples baked 
with the pastry from raw sometimes leach a lot of juice, which can cause sogginess. A 
fruity tang rather than just sweetness is a preferable flavour. A plate, slightly larger than 
the tart in diameter, makes a tidy presentation and helps the judge to taste without letting 
crumbs etc flow onto the show bench. 
Class 45 Open Class – Juniors: Chocolate Fridge Cake 
Both entries were very edible! The flavours and textures in the winning entry were the 
deciding factor – there was sticky strong bitter chocolate with crisp sweet biscuit as a 
contrast. The other entry was better shaped and pleasingly decorated with a seasonal 
theme. 
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New 'Flower Sprout' vegetable  
Following the article in last months Newsletter there has been some discussion as to 
where to buy seed for this new variety. Even Gardener’s World have now featured it, 
but remember you read it at BBC Surrey and here first! I have now managed to get 
some seed from Marshalls in Cambridge (www.marshalls-seeds.co.uk  or 01480 
443391) and shall have plants for sale at Dockenfield Day and, if any left, at Frensham 
Fayre plant stalls.  
 
 

Talks and meetings for 2011 
We are very pleased that Margaret Houston has joined the council, specifically to put 
together a programme of talks, demonstrations or workshops for 2011. She has made 
an ambitious start with ideas for getting in some of the bigger names on the 
horticultural circuit. She also wants to use the Newsletter to ask members for ideas you 
may have for talks or demonstrations. For example, one topic we are discussing is for 
a workshop offered by one of our flower judges Jenny Titcomb on flower arranging 
using flowers from your garden. If you have other ideas, or comments on the above, 
please let Margaret know on 792048. 
 

Help around the House and Garden? 
(From Oonagh Cousins whose cookery skills you may have seen at the Spring Show) 
I am trying to earn a bit of money to pay for a school trip to Russia and I would be 
pleased to do any light gardening jobs you may have such as weeding , sweeping and 
tidying up. Also I can feed and walk pets.  
Many thanks, Oonagh Cousins, Dockenfield, age 15. Tel 01252 792331. 

 

  

Fernhurst Helping Our Heroes 
This year Fernhurst Horticultural Society celebrates  its 75th birthday. As part of a year 
of special events they are holding a Special Plant and Cake Sale on April 24th in aid 
of Help for Heroes. The sale includes a wide range of bedding and vegetable plants 
grown by their members. We have been contacted by their Secretary in the hope that 
some of our members will be able to come along. 
 
 

Quiz Night with the WI 
We are invited again to enter a team in this year's quiz night - 7.30 for 8.00, 13th May at 
the Marindin Hall.   Supper will be cottage pie and French bread;  BYOB and glasses.   
Tickets £8 pounds each and up to 5 members in each team.   There will be a raffle in 
aid of Phyllis Tuckwell. As far as I am aware we do not yetr have a team. If you are 
interested in putting a team together please let Diana Parratt know by 28 April. 
Diana Parratt can be contacted at 01252 794168 or haroldanddee@talktalk.net. 
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Your Churchyard needs Yew! 
The churchyard at St Mary’s, Frensham is in need of a dividing hedge and following a 
very longstanding British tradition it has been decided that it should be a yew hedge. 
So the hunt is on for young specimens of yew. Yew seeds itself quite readily and if you 
have some unwanted seedlings then please dig them up and either pot them or take 
them bare-rooted to Roderick Adam-Smith (793633). Roderick has kindly offered to act 
as a collection/holding centre until the time is right for the hedge to be planted.  

 
 A quick look around our garden identified three 
young trees, so if all our 120 members were to do the 
same, we should soon reach the numbers required. Those 
who keep livestock may wish to use this opportunity of 
scanning their hedges for rogue seedlings as yew is 
reported to be poisonous to cattle and horses. 
 
 
 
 
 
Yew foliage and berries 
(From www.wildaboutbritain.co.uk) 

 
 

 

Veg Corner 

There is something fundamentally satisfying about picking a crop that has grown 
throughout the previous year and survived the winter whilst you sow the next years 
crop. These slow to mature crops have taken a year of cultivation and TLC to reach the 
kitchen. Perhaps it is satisfying because it has been through the cycle of all the four 
seasons to come to fruition. I don’t normally get as romantic as this in this column. But 
it hit me this month as I was harvesting parsnips, leeks, brussel sprouts and purple 
sprouting brocolli from one part of the garden at about the same time as the seeds 
were being sown for next years crops. 
 These are the traditional staple crops that overwinter in most locations in 
southern Britain. Their hardiness in part coming from their, or their relative’s, origins in 
southern Britain or NW Europe as wild parsnip (Pastinaca sativa var. sylvestris), wild 
leeks (Allium aupeloprasum var babingtonii and bulbiforum) and wild cabbage 
(Brassica olearacea). Whilst these varieties survive, vegetables that have been 
introduced from warmer climates (such as tomatoes, runner and French beans and 
chilis) are either waiting to be sown, or planted out. When the last frosts are finally 
behind us. 
 
Stop press: Look out last years netting for your  brassicas. I have just seen my first 
cabbage white butterfly near the abovementioned purple sprouting brocolli. 
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Seasonal recipe 
This month we have good reason to include a marmalade recipe. Firstly it is Suzanne 
McLean’s recipe for the winning entry in the marmalade class at the Spring Show (and 
Best in Show winner) but also oranges from Spain are still in season. 
 

Orange Shred Marmalade (from Suzanne McLean) 

 

 
MAKES ABOUT 2.3KG (5LBS) 

 

900g (2lbs) Seville oranges, washed 

Juice of 2 lemons 

1.4kg.(3lbs) sugar 

 

 

  

1. Pare off enough rind from the oranges, avoiding the pith, to weigh 100g  
(4oz). Cut the rind into thin strips. 
2. Cut up the remaining fruit and put in a preserving pan with the lemon juice and 1.4 
litres (2  pints) water. Simmer for about 2 hours or until the fruit is really soft. 
3. Put the shredded rind in a saucepan with 600ml (1 pint) of water, cover and simmer 
gently until this also is very soft. Drain off the liquid from the shreds and add to the fruit 
in the other pan, keep the shreds for later. 
4. Pour the contents of the pan into a jelly bag and leave to strain into a large bowl for 
15 minutes. 
5. Return the pulp in the jelly bag to the preserving pan with 600ml (1 pint) water. 
Simmer for a further 20 minutes, then pour into the jelly bag again and leave to strain 
for several hours. 
6. Combine the two lots of extracts and test for pectin, (see below). If the liquid does 
not clot, reduce it slightly by rapid boiling, then test again. 
7. Add the sugar and stir until it has dissolved. Add the saved orange peel shreds and 
boil rapidly for about 15 minutes or until setting point is reached. Remove any scum 
with a slotted spoon, leave the marmalade to stand for about 15 minutes, then stir to 
distribute the peel. Pot and cover in the usual way. 
 
To test for pectin content 
When the fruit has been cooked until soft and before you add the sugar, take 5ml (1 
tsp) juice as free as possible from seeds and skin, put it in a glass and, when cool, add 
15ml (1 tbsp) methylated spirits. Shake the glass and then leave for 1 minute. If the 
mixture forms a jelly-like clot, the fruit has a good pectin content. 
 
 
_________________________________________________________________________________ 
All unattributed articles are by the Editor; Dan Bosence, Jeffreys Cottage, Bealeswood Lane, 
Dockenfield, Farnham Surrey, GU10 4HS. Tel 01252 792442 (evenings), email: 
dan.bosence@btinternet.com. Items for next Newsletter before 20

th
 May please. 


